2006 mustang

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. GT model with leather seats, automatic transmission, power windows and locks,
premium sound system with 8 speaker sound, power seat, nice matching newer tires, good
brakes, quiet exhaust. Not modified. Not abused. Must see!! The body is mint!! Come test drive
it!! The Ford Mustang is an American success story. Forty years after it created an automotive
niche all its own, Mustang is both true to its roots and better than ever. Retro inspired, to be
sure, the Mustang is nonetheless a thoroughly modern car. Launched for with a clean-sheet
design, the Mustang is faster and more agile than ever. It's also quieter and better built even the
convertible , and it rides more smoothly. Its interior is a throwback to the original Mustang, but
it's also functional and well finished. Financing available through banks, credit unions,
secondary lenders and in-house financing to accommodate ALL credit situations. Rates as low
as 2. Programs available for first time buyers. Disclaimer: Information deemed reliable, but not
guaranteed. Interested parties should confirm all data before making a purchase decision. All
prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. Prices do not include additional
fees such as taxes, title and registration fees, finance charges, dealer document preparation
fees, and emission testing and compliance charges. Internet special price may not be
compatible with subsidized subprime financing. Second key, floor mats, and owners manual
may not be available on all pre-owned vehicles. GT Deluxe trim. OUR OFFERINGS: When you're
looking for a better selection of new and used cars, a superior customer service experience that
puts your needs first, and a team of professional technicians that can keep your car working
right, Westbury Toyota has you covered. Please confirm the accuracy of the included
equipment by calling us prior to purchase. Only 87, Miles! This Ford Mustang boasts a Gas V8 4.
Variable intermittent windshield wipers, Traction control, Stainless steel dual exhaust system.
Bluetooth Backup Camera. Don Don Hattan Hattan always there for you. This vehicle is
wholesale priced to the public as an auction alternative. Recent Arrival! Just minutes away! This
Ford Mustang has a dependable Gas V8 4. Variable intermittent windshield wipers, Traction
control, Stainless steel dual exhaust system, Speed control, Side intrusion door beams. This
vehicle qualifies as a Lincoln Certified Pre-Owned. Ask dealer for deatails. Odometer is miles
below market average! Ford Mustang GT Premium. Very very clean inside and out! Make your
mvoe before this super clean ride is gone! Call Now! Check out our Full inventory at We take
great pride in our new and used car and truck center with vehicles to fit everyone's budget.
Advertised price does not include, tax, title, registration and service fee. Please call for any
questions. Price does not include added equipment unless noted in description wheels, lift, etc ,
TAVT, title, license or registration fees. In order to get internet price you must either bring in the
printed page, or mention the special to dealership, and have same reference in your contract at
time of purchase. All prices to include any and all factory or certificate issued rebates. Sale
price includes dealer fee. Used cars may be subject to recalls for safety issues that have not
been repaired. Visit Whether you are just looking or found your perfect vehicle, our experienced
staff are here to assist you. They will walk you through your purchase while providing you with
competitive financing terms for all credit types. So, give us a call if you have any questions or
better yet, come by and see for yourself our large inventory of Quality Pre-owned Vehicles. No
Salvage, Flood or Rebuilt Titles! Please check with dealer regarding final financing arrangement
when possible. Due to the possibility of 3rd party errors or omissions, dealership is not liable
for the accuracy of information in listing. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save
Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius.
Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Type
Convertible 1, Coupe 3, Hatchback 1. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 2, Manual
1, Engine Type Gas Drivetrain Rear Wheel Drive 4, Cylinders 4 cylinders 8 cylinders Fuel
Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings.
Check Availability. No accidents. Price Drop. Title issue. New Listing. Showing 1 - 18 out of 4,
listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I get No major mechanical issues to report and have taken
several long road trips in it with good comfort. The mustang GT offers great bang for the buck
performance and decent fuel economy. The car is easy to work on for all the do it your self guys
and gals. Would I buy a mustang again you betcha Read more. Read less. Sign Up. Coronavirus
update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. I didn't buy a vehicle but that was on
my part they called and left a message. It was a quick response to my inquiry. They were
awesome. They were honest, answered all our questions. We purchased a truck. They got back
to us and told us what we would need to apply for credit. Alex was top notch. Excellent buying
experience! Purchased from out of state and every step was smooth and honest. Would
definitely recommend and or buy from again. Went over to see this one. A nice vehicle. A small
dent in the passenger door turned out to be larger than it looked. Still a good value for a daily
driver. I enjoyed my experience buying a car from them. I did not feel any sales pressure. The

car was exactly what they described in the ad. It was clean and ready to test drive. It was exactly
what I wanted. The lot itself was easy to find and easy to identify. I would recommend going
there. Mark was great to deal with. Took time to talk and listen to what we were looking for.
Gave us his honest opinion. Very responsive to emails. Will definitely return for future cars.
Highly recommend. Great staff. Kind, courteous, and professional! I found what I was looking
for there! They are absolutely amazing and they have great deals. Great Service. Would
absolutely recommend this place to everyone. One of the few dealers that responded to my
inquiries. They answered all of my questions about the car I was interested in. I made an
appointment to look at the car which was ready when I arrived. The sales team bent over
backwards to accommodate me and even offered to bring the car to my home for a test drive.
Very difficult to reach, sent many emails with information request no replies, when I did speak
with a rep, Mo questions were answered. When I finally received replies sender not identifies
even when I replied with asking for whom I was corresponding with, no reply. New car had miles
on it. Could not manage to send any clear detailed photos when requested. Very efficient Great
repirts. Frank was really easy to work with. He even allowed us to take the car to a mechanic to
have it checked up. Highly recommend this dealership. I found this dealership a pleasure to
work with. Fast response to my inquiry, the car was Immaculate inside and out. They
accommodated My schedule for a test drive, my mechanic check, And finalization of the sale.
This dealer would be My first choice whenever I shop for another car. Even though the car sold
it the people before me, they called to update me. Which I greatly appreciated. They did contact
me but after asking them for a few photos still no photo on CarGurus and a question about the
timing belt, I never heard back from them after that. The latest Mustang style harkens back to a
time when this Ford "pony car" was king of the road and nobody else had a clue. The V6 is an
advanced engine that is flexible enough to stand up to a variety of situations, from hauling
groceries around town to hauling tail through curvy mountain roads. The V8 features variable
camshaft timing and electronic throttle control that help it save fuel and produce tremendous
power. Where previous Mustangs fell down at the first sign of a curve, the new car is much
more composed and controlled. The new setup reduces instability and the typical bouncy rear
end over rough roads. The front seats feature more leg, hip, and shoulder room than before. The
front buckets are supportive and hold backsides firmly in place when driving spiritedly. The
back seat, however, is not a good choice for anyone but children, and even car seats will be
difficult to squeeze in. Despite its lack of back-seat space, the Mustang at least offers a healthy
dose of trunk space. Folding rear seats open the space up even further, but the convertible top
cuts into the cargo area to a high degree. Available features include a watt premium audio
system, a six-disc CD changer, and MP3 capabilities. Both V6 models and V8 models can be
upgraded with features not offered as standard kit. The Insurance Institute for Highway Safety
IIHS rated it "acceptable" for moderate overlap front crashworthiness, but gave it a "poor" score
for its head restraints and seats. Standard safety features include front seatbelt pretensioners,
front and rear ventilated disc brakes, an engine immobilizer, an emergency trunk release, and a
passenger airbag occupant sensing system. Available features include an electronic brakeforce
distribution system, four-wheel anti-lock brakes, fog lights, and electronic traction control. The
Mustang offers a low bar of entry to a true American sports car. We'll help you find great deals
among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with
dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use
CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get
rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow
down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot,
drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a
single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that
too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Ford
Mustang listings in your area Search Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help
keep you safe. Best deals first. Private Seller: Mark. CarGurus Pay. CarGurus User. Image Not
Available. Request Information. Authorized Ford Dealer. The Ford Mustang has a smooth ride, a
wide variety of customization options, and a vintage-inspired look. Why Use CarGurus? A
majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built

up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
2011 hyundai sonata body kit
2006 infiniti qx56 headlight assembly
pontiac vibe fender flare
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

